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NEGROS PLACE IN tHE SOD

JOV a KIRRY Off BIS XBl-

TOV TO tilE warns
of Negro to Bootsl E aa

With Whiles the Chief CloUd on
Horlron Education Bnonld Teach t-

IScjro How FUtile Booh Hopes

XEW ORLEANS April 2 One of the ca

tain of industry In the South i John
Klrby of Houston Tex president of

riNtivo of TOW and has reached the
of Ixlng the largest lumber

In the Unlteil States If not In the world

only l old
Mr Klfby has aa wide a personal a-

mialntanw Probably any man In tl
South foul In the South he U not
thoroughly conversant with Its Indiutri
condition l llt employer
tabor negro labor he unde
ftunds the race problem In every phaw-

Hl view on this subject are tlraqly titer
fore In view revival of Illfeeling
the South owing to thi recent stand
br the Federal Administration Mr

hu here for a few days He
these views on the negro queetlon to Tr-

Sexs correspondent
The civil liberty of the negro Is not

question now agitating the minds of
Southern people In regard to the r
upheaval of the entire question but
the elements contained In the asplratlo
of a few of the colored people in regard
attaining even a modloum of social equa
Ity with the white race To the Southern
who from force of long association h
Imbibed hi own opinion as to the atat
of the negro practically from his mother
breatt the question Is not ono surround
by complex or unsolvable conditions

The negro being here and having bee
here from the birth of the Southerner
today Is entitled to recognition and

and equitable treatment as long
recognized the physical and social llm-

Utioas which nature and the Almighl
have placed upon the black race
onoe the negro oversteps tho bounds i

moderation and attempts to force hlnue
and his institutions upon bis superior

the must Inevitably folio
the transgression

The is not prejudiced aga1n
the negro He is to oo
elder the few elements contained la
proposition than U hi brother north

who from sentimental reaso
and a foundation based a wren

premise disregards natural conditions
to create artificial ones

the experience whloh only a lifetime
association could

of any particular value
negro antebellum la

11 blackAldnn-
ailly In the South Taught by

maulers the
Lid courtesy taught a recognition of

tl
progress of the beyond the sool

which at present hedges h-

d old slave negro his
dren were well eared
were faithful Industrious and were a
Important and part of th

as well as important faithful
factors in the famllit
of the South to whom Old Mammy an
Untie Dave were a part of the llfi

r and returned an humble

1 cannot that I believe In the doctrine
bat education ruins the negro for whiZ
It unfit him In a sense for being i

hewer of wood and a drawer of water 1

should It education means anything ore
ilm to prt fnf iHwil wjuri-

nhould more realize his
and rwx the inherent restrictIon
of his raoo ia regard to the social oonditlot
of mankind

In Texas the negro is denied none o
his civil rights on vote
when he his tax brings
defends suits at law and there never

State to lila or
dress his wrongs merely because of

Aa of the South
be has equal educational facilities
the the tact that he I

or only to the degree
propertytax We find it
to example of many of ou
orthem
and a better recognition of
dltions the negro In
school and the excuse is denied fo
the equality which treatment u
the educational
dilutions would seem to imply to hi
prerogative

as in other of the Southern
States the negro is required attend hisowi
school his own to in separato-
oaohes on the railroads to separate
waiting rooma In the railroad ani

themselves separate
apart from their

nor desire their society
the negro a factor

In development a peculiar sphert
In commerce manu
ficturet His physiological makeup
qualifies him for more or loss
tasteful to the white people and for which
be is better fitted reason of lnherite
Instincts and In this the
thoughtful men of all of the Unit

He has contributed largely
to the agricultural development

among life
warmest the white and

use of his services
u a laborer In all Industrial work

1 cordially recognized and bo is paid It
to There is the

lightest disposition to mistreat or deny
all will there

nor in opinion so long as he conserve

and remaining faithful to his in
thutlons

There Is a deal of useless and
harmful agitation In these discussions of

by theory rather than by argument based
upon even an
subject The
negro of the South His material

for the
former is in occupations which
keep him constantly touch

the rate In the South hal-

aUoni In the field bind the farmyard and In
channels of energy
ny tho man not necessarily mean
an aModaUon in sense other that

nxiits between the employer and
the Because of pre-
ponderance of the race in the

South should be let alone and permitted
which govern the

Fully o per cent of the Southern people
racial

forom
existing conditions and to a

while at Urns not recognized by
law U In

thu occasional exception proving
nIle

Ths negro left to has little de-

hlftl M relying more upon lila white em

with hut little and upending that lltl-

f drifts an fashion

attending one or more of the nu
whichmerouH

i prim every negro community

with drink and his con

I

Hence callous and seared an existence
among the vicious element which

i in the larger
drifting from place to A harbinger
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of and
ha teavoo b-

hesaufleioff
tints
with
t In politics M negro has

parties sea in the main for vioious L
poses The was never intended

right of ballot
an of Judgment and to4practically by

In many of the

tions the solution of which bears but i
materially his existence or upon

official or social
by persons or officials In places aftet more disastrously It d
the race

much to bV
and which can have but one solution

FOREST FinKS IN ADIRONDAC

They Occur Along D Webbs Railr
for Distance of e

ALIUKT April Forest
lent this week in various parts of the A-

ixmdAoks Along the line of Dr Webb
railroad between Lake and Sam
Inn for a miles
fires have occurred at frequent
A tome of about one hundred and sevent
five men which was ordered out by

fire Is now engaged I

The fires began on Monday and In
territory between Whit Lake and Saran
Inn were all caused it Is paid by spar
from locomotives The fires appei
simultaneously in about a dozen places
woods are unusually dry no havi

In nearly two weeks The ground
loaves and

growth has been rendered infiammab
dry winds which have prevail

from the railroad track into tke wood
Not much timber has boon burned an ye

there will be danger unless rain com
Th lands the fires have

railed are mainly by individual
Several set Webbs Ni-

hasane but were controlled by

F Fox Superintendent
today a

L S Emroo

State that new fires ai
likely to start at various
comes and that a strong will fan

fire and in-
flames making It to keep the
of fire fighters constantly at

The in the Ai

counties The is of
that all locomotives used in

woods be
same as those in use on

Lake Railway where no fires hay

the through

FOKKST FlEES OV

Several Thousand Acres Darned Over
W Chaplns Preserve loses Heavily

Pony JERVIS N Y April 29 Extonsl
fires are raging on the Shaw
east of here and In Sullivan count

In the Lumberland and HighLand
where thousands acres of fore
hive over There is a big fir
in the and lake preserve of Cheste
W millionaire steamboat owne
of New York city in the vicinity of Lobano
Lake Lumborlnnd township end two
thirds 0 his tract of 20000 acres is report

re swept causing loss of several

animals which are rushing

r has offered a reward of 12
that will lead to the

nd conviction of the party who
fire

A fire on the MoKenzle estate

west wind toward the of Ole
where tho eight sons

R of
Company have

idenoes army men is
ring In order to save the village thus

success
The fire which started

n the Mountain just east o
Jervis has over eevw-

wnes house on the
hard work on the fighter

are becoming exhausted In
to of the fire

A fire was started yesterday on th
bank of this was ii

lose proximity to a number of houses
hudson which were saved froi-

estruotion by a brigade of women

Dig In Maine

Hucooit 29 A great fo
Ire II raging in northern Maine and

acres of timber are
The cinders an 100 miles away on th
Cennebeo-

T Mall Letters on
WASHINGTON April tt The commission

by the t-

wt a device for mailing letters In movln-

treetoars mad o a favorable t-

dr Payne recommending the adoption o

Streetcars ire fitted with a slot in
ide big to letters and pack
ges the

letters dropped
the of

ar has been momentarily checked for
the Its report

on trial that
e easily while the cars were
tinning the maximum
Uowed on

oeoetser to Assistant AtterneyGeneri
Beck

April 29 1

t the Department of Justice today
President appointed June

IcRsynolds of Tennessee to Assistant
in of James M

ractis

and wa highly reoom
tended to the President T-

reneral Knox

Capt Detrbemeedy Retired
WASHINOTON April Oapt O L

of the Twenty eoond In
itry who from the army

1002 while suffering mentally from

been retired by

Army and Orders
ASHiKOton April Tte e army orders

sued todtfi
m
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ease Lose RJs flefcet Crm
Prospect of a Harbor TieopTemerr

The shipping trade lr New York hari
is threatened with a general strike of t
marine engineers on the boats
other steam craft tomorrow unless som
thing Is done today to avert It The pro
pact of averting a strike did not look brig
yesterday arid It was admitted by the re-

resentatlves of the railroad oompanl
which convey freight by water and by tl
tugboat owners as well that the situatli
looked serious

A meeting of representatives of the
road companies was held yesterday
noon at 143 Liberty street to consider wh
action could be taken and another meetli
will be The companies re
resented yesterday Included the New
Central the New York New Haven K
Hartford the Pennsylvania the Erie
the Central Railroad of New Jersey
era Manager Sealer of the latter compai
said yesterday after the meeting

The situation Is considered very serloi
by the freight departments of the varioi
railroads They have offered arbltratlo
but tbe engineers wont have It A tlev
of harbor shipping would affect all
Eastern cities for which New York Is
distributing centre and all kinds of portal
able freight such as eggs milkdressed
ice vegetables flab and fruit would
ruined Some action may be taken t
morrow but I can make no prediction

The New York Central railroad follow-

Ing the lead of the Erie sent out a lett
yesterday to the fortyeeven marine

it employs offering again to disc
and If necessary arbitrate their deman
for higher wages It also called their at
tention to the very strong probability
by striking or as they put it reslgnln
In a bodk they may lay themselves ope
to losing their licenses The letter said

Dun Rin IlavJnc further reference t
the question of waxes and the conditions c

engineers oa and freUhi
propellers which has bees

1 would the manage

New York Central and
marine has declined th

proposition contained in letter of Aprl
wedesire to make a further

litton whtch is as follows
We shall be to meet all of

or a committee representing them
and place u you may for

snd and endeavoring ti
arrive at a mutually

is an adjustment Is no

arbitrator the railroad will
one and ths two If

the subject under
isot a third the company win agree wit

Its employees to accept and
bltrators u t-

f services th
arrangement decided tn become
tire 1 understood that
Ins the decision of tills of arbitrator
our men are to

Many of our engineers have been la thi
a and the comnan

would regret exceedingly to see leavi

places new men In order
man weigh this
it for to quote the followlni
extract from Section 4 J9-

If any officer to the hinder
commerce or

refuse to serve in
on

to the for such

demanded a in assign
good sufficient therefore

pilot or engineer shall refuse to-
rait into house or

s l

r learning the profession his U
I revoked upon pro

bus as ire provided In outer cases o
of

a for serious consideration

themselves
licenses revoked
member of the Executive Committee

f the Marine Engineers Benevolent Aal-
ation when what the

do about the sec
in the letter replied

hat the been
for twenty years and would steer clear

quitting work In a leave
to have their licenses

revoked he was asked
I think not said the committeeman

he said the men would
arbitration with individual employ

a fixed scale
iglnecrs and they would stick to their

The railroad companies have about 80-
0ugboats in the the

are now organized as
he for the the
Jommeroe of the Port of New York
te 200 more The association will

afternoon at the Maritime Ex
to final action and

ay will avert a if The
and the railroad companies

act together
The of the Engineers

rrlved here yesterday morning
lared that some owners
ad already agreed to the niece terms

fMMVTER GETS 9SS DAMAGES

ose Railroad Failed to Get Him Hems
en Night of Westnelrt IMsaiter

William B Clarkson of Seawaren N J
is employed as tel phosn man in a

anbattan stock brokers office sued the
Central Railroad of New Jersey in the

cond District Court Jersey City yester
afternoon to as corn

for reoelvted
as a result of the failure of the railroad

to early him home on
he night of the wreck

its regular train and boarded an jiocom
was due to connect at

at 805 with a train from
Newark on which he oontlnue
Is The schedule-
nd delayed a few

Newark train which was
wait for it and there were no

trains that The Central Rail
oad officials offered an hour later to send

lade up
n reached home by way of Railway

Woodbrldge at an expense 27 cents

e snys caught cold iu consequence-
he company offered to
S but the commuter wouldnt the

In charging the Jury Judge S
rwin

of no culpable The
laintlff he was entitled to conse
uential damages only The Jury

rneruela Withdraws Exeqoators of
man Consuls

WABntKOTON As a result of the
cent troubles Venezuela and the
uropean allies the VenesueUn Govern

last has withdrawn the exequaturs
German Consuls and one Brazilian

the In each cue
lleged Interference with the Internal

of the country The Germans are
err von Jess at Maraoalbo nd-

wlBch Consul at Valencia who II
in business at that The

I at Cludad Bolivar He U a Venezuelan
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The dwollers oa Lenox road In
bush who caused a little church to be
for the purpose of preventing Henry B-
teroecg from kavtac a saloon within
feet of It atTBl Piatbuih avenue are s
confident that they will win their case
the Court of Appeals notwithstandl
the fact that Justice Gaynor and tho A
pellate plrUlon denied their petition f
the revocation of Besterborgs

It will be shown to the Court
to which the case is to be taken a
the neighbors that was resort
to to the

was ready to
license there was ono with
ZOO feet of the proposed oooupli
exclusively as a was
784 avenue and was owned
occupied by Martin Lahme He wou
not consent for a saloon so und

which requires consent of tw
thirds of all the
within soo feet Lahmes refusal
to block

To offset that Julius Strauss Samu
Charig and L who had
up building for the saloon bong
two vacant within MO feet on
road put two dwelling houses on them
then as the owners of the new house
outvoted Lahme and enabled Hestorboi
to get his license

clinch matters Strauss or
then secured an option on the

other vacant lot on within 2i

feet of the saloon and converted It Into
lumberyard

Commissioner Ashley W Col
who lives at 34 Lenox rood next
big church to whloh the makeshift ohun

been leased for II a year said la

It was certainly as equitable for
neighbors to have built
prevent existence of the saloon as
was for real estate men wh
dont to resort to that game I

defeat Mr Lahmos protest I

In his testimony Justice
who owns the land o

new church Is built
that he had leased the property to th
church for SI a and

tho transaction to keep the come
of Lenox road and avenue Ire
from saloons

Thomas E Snook the architect tactile
that the work of building the church w
begun on 7 on J-

IB01 was completed and used for Sun-

day school classes seven bofor
was ready to his I

But Mr and his neigh
there was to be a

re before the church was built

Justice said with referen
new church This small

hastily put up and never would hay
except as such a makeshift

CRUISED SOUND FOR VOTERS

Come to Vote Independent Tick
and Stayed to Vote Citizens Wnleii Won

Poly CHESTXB N Y April M Sucl

leep Interest prevailed here yesterday a
he annual village election that the
f the Independent party which
rted by leading Democrats not only em-

iloyed carriages and automobiles but hired
sloop yacht and swept the for

The sloop was the
chartered by leading Democrat

wee sent to Sea Cliff to bring bach
dozen mechanics who

As the men landed at
they fell in with James S Merritt

On the way t-
he polls he persuaded the

which was sup
orted by the Republican organization-
Mr tool

oats and landed all of the oystermen
lam diggers in the harbor

cket was
ivan known In the

CIVIC FEDERATION IN TBIS-

a Get Boilermakers and Employ
About NonUnion Labor

The Civic Federation has taken
band la the dispute between the

rood of Boilermakers and
waste which threatened a general

of the shipbuilding trade tomorrow
Marcus of the Federation

iffered its services to the boilermakers
fter a had been reached in con

employers refusing t-

ee to employ men at the
uest of Mr Marks

tended a of the Trades
taociation aBocla

agreed to appoint a new commute
to meet a committee of

try to roach some agreement

TRIKERS TURN RACK WORKMEN

III Hands and Wheelwrights Join
Idle Mechanics of Wcsteheitrr-

WQITB PLitm N Y April 29 Th
tribe among the carpenters plumbers
id masons was augmented today when
ill bands wheelwrights and helpers
Ills all over Westchester county joined

strikers There are now 25001
mechanics In and Con

ectlcut Tne builders have been ad
for men in New York and

bout J600 carpenters and reached
county and

lilroadf were met
who turned themhack-

At White Plains a of carpenters

il
time to moot the builders

cook especially engaged furnished them

the on board a

041V DRIVERS WANT SOMETHING

ttIIoar Work Day and More Pay Com-
promise to Be Offered

The coalwagon drivers have organized
the CoalWagon Drivers Union and now

emend a new wage scale 25 cents a day
her than the one and a ten-
or day They been working twelve

a an eight
work day but have withdrawn

O Curtis of Curtis A Blals
to a Htm reporter yesterday

delivery n
ie will be
mpromlse-
esUagboBte Employers Threaten Strike
PITTBBUBO Pa April 20 The flooo
en employed in the electrical depart
Lent of the We tiflghoue Electric and
anufacturing Company are threatening

strike They say that the
is discharged men because they

a The company says tho
imlssala were for reasons
ie company has the contracts for the

in all the buildings at the-

e delivery of the goods

bway Excavators Want More Meaty
A meeting of the rapid transit eon
actors and the settlement committee
the Central Federated Union will be held
day to act on the demands of the rock

ens excavators union for an
wages Several hundred of these men

e on the subway There are
In the union

lleMng Trades Dosed Snobs Ness Comport
Frank Duffy general secretary ef U-
inlted Brotherhood of Carpenters tub
itted to the Board of Building Trades

Dters Society as desired President
of American Fedora

of Labor The board refused to to
pt the plan
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TONS OF BYtfAMZTX-

CMtraeters AIM Warned ef a Plot
Felsoa the Peed of the Work

LaBorers at the Dam Atoned
s Hludde BepetlM Now on OuR-

jiTOifAii April 29 Bherl
of Westehester county placed
guard at the Uuscoot River darn tht
miles west of this place In the New
watershed to prevent a band of Italli

from blowing up 4000 pounds
anddoing other serious dams

The explosive Is being used on the wor
and U stored in a cave on the sldo of
Musooot Mountain which overlooks t
dam where 200 men are at work

The strikersstole along the mountalnsl
yesterday and set fire to the dry leaV
The flames were fast creeping in the dire

of the cave when the workmen in
discovered theta and gave the alarm

John Williams of the firm of Williams
Gentle of New York which building
dam assisted by Chief Deputy Doyle
a gang of workmen put out the lIre
palls of water

News of another plot reached the ea
of the contractors today and they nc
have deputies guarding the bake
where the cooking is for
to prevent the poison
the those who have Insisted
remaining at work

Notwithstanding the throats of the stril
en Mr Williams said today that he thoug
the strike was pretty well broken and t

did not expect much further trouble Tl
guard tike those at the Crete
are being paid by Wetohest

county and they have been Instructed I

return to their soon as the dongi
endsThe trouble here lost Baturda
when the contractors discharged Fran
Vallento one of their Th
Italian had run a boarding house and th
contractors was constant com-
plaint from thn Italians who had refused t

with Vallento that he did not use then
fairly on the work

the firm discharged Vallento
a hundred of am

with free drinks etarte
Armed with revolvers

stilettos the sympathizers of Valient
visited blacksmith

Kessler and the engineer Jam
work

Then they stood on the hill side and threi
atones at workmen on the dent
who had refused to quit a
nan were hit no badl

The contractors sent to Katonah for
and Chief Deputy William Doyle of
Iheriffs mon
whom he up and armed In the vll

reason no report of the
rioting was to Sheriff Whit

until
The arrived at th

tarn frightened away the strikers firing
heir air This caused
o retreat but afterwavd stations
themselves at a culvert through who
nany of the Italians have to on

work The strikers have been way
lying them and threatening

The routed tlw rioters at th
culvert yesterday by standing oft and pro
andlng to The

if the 250 men employed on the dam ha-
etumed to
The Muscoot darn Is being for

York at a cost of is 1

eet M feet and will be a-

uxlllary to the Cornell darn It will
be of the Musooot valley for twenty
lye beck

STRIKERS WAR ON WOMAN

at He That Her Rasbaad Will 6e Kin
if He Remain at Work

Strikers at the faotoy of the W H
weeney Company M to 72
rooklyn have made It
slice to place a guard around the premises

i protect the men who desire to work from
be the strikers who have threat

violence and have
yen tried to intimidate the wife of a work
lan by telling her that her husband would
urely be kWed If he did not leave his peal
on The situation is the most
son in Brooklyn for
The members of the Bras
ollshera Union have surrounded

and all men who to enter
r leave are accosted and threatened Ii-

t me on c assaults have been committed
For several days the has

tie men In the One

his wife that he would be compelled
In the for several nights Th

ascertained his
his wife with a tale of her husbands

She hurried to the factory
demanded that he his

he was pacified and went home satisfied
bat her would receive
rotection
John J of the com

any while accompanying two men to
in was stoned at Some ok

strikers the car with Mr
men with violence

t their heat New York destination
rotection wan necessary to get
lelr homes
The strike has been on since April It-

he men demand a uniform scale of wages
all polishers The rate from

IS to a we k according to the ablltt
f the workmen The demands

each receive 13 a day Irrespective
Wllty The company

laborsaving each
the seven men since

ASSAVLTIfia STRIKER HELD

Imer Who Shot tUrn In SelfDefence
Was Unable to Recognlre Any Others
William Blesser the nonunion tunnel
olley worker who was assaulted at Hen
orson end Fifteenth streets Jersey City
t Tuesday afternoon gong of striker

lit the First Criminal yes
rday against William alias
ty in the thigh in selfde-
nco
Eight other tunnel strikers who were

up by the as disorderly
irsons were arraigned with
lesser looked of union priso-
ns over carefully Slid said that ho reoog
red only Red The other wore die

Sweeney was held in JOO ball

O UNION FOREVEX-

Iden Object to tbe Bricklayers Voice
Ronnlng Their Bntlnew

The Joint Arbitration Committee of the
Builders Association and the brick

yen unions will hold a final meeting to
ght to discuss a new scale for the

year to in effect tomorrow
employers are willing to pay tho scale

70 cents an hour

at foremen must be members of
hold that the foreman per
representative of the builders and

at the union will run the business
Otto M Eldlits of the Mason
Olden Association said last night that

Longtherrmeni Wages Raised
were posted on the piers of the

nth German Uoyd and HamburgAmerl
in steamship lines in Hoboken yesterday

an Increase in the pay
lOreroen from n to JO cents an hour-
r day work and from 80 to U cents an
ur work More than 1000

en will be benefited by the Increase

r
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Writing About

Paine Celery
Compound

Says I Wds Benefited Beyond

My Expectation
Time claim that Paine Compound

Is the only Honest medlejne In the world
for the cure of terrible neuralgia nervous
and blood diseases U fully borne ojii by
the strong andooavlnclng letters testi-
mony received everyday of
the of the medicine

else has ntoc possessed anything
power of

to restpre a tqne to
NotIng

Pane the-

M

I iilUll

the y arby
¬

KEVJAUESOOHBHTV

entire body and to thoroughly cleanse
blood making It for
or rheumatism to find a In
system Ministers professional men

newspaper men official
and men whose

of vitality because of hard
Is excessive find

nerve and vitality In
Celery Compound use

heart trouble genen
and languor that are so oommo

in springtime Doherty Eroret
t have wed Celery

for neuralgia was bone
fitted my expectation It la

the my

is no drowsy wornout feeling to the
of use it an
derive no benefit from It simply abuse it

RUSH FOR LIQUOR LICENSES

NO SIGN THAT SALOONS WILt D
FEWER FOR THE ttlOU FEES

The Applications for CertIficates as Kmnei
oat as Ever Thought Bono tg
Are higher Tee Headsmen Taklo
Cash Security Prom Shady Resort

The saloonkeeper began In earnest
yesterday to take out liquor tax certificate
for the year beginning May I All license
expire at midnight tonight and

who doat get now ones by the
time law Is strictly construed wj
have to keep do

Up to 4 afternoon thei
was a line of liquor dealers at the ofija
of the State Excise Department 1 Mao1
avenue At that hour l4ie07 bad
received for licenses but the clerks
not tabulated all the money paid In
amount received for licenses Inohidln
special allnight licenses for this year Ii

W470000
Saloonkeepers always wait until the las

moment before they make applications fo
licenses and this year is no to
rule Despite the statements that man
would be driven out of business by the
11100 license fee the clerks who have beet
handling the applications and making ou
certificates for say they have
noticed any falling oft

The great rush for licenses win begin
today 4 oclock yesterday

closed there were men li
lino All then In line got their certificates
but late corners had to go away Wasp
pointed-

Today the office will remain open nnti
Those who are not

that time will not licenses and will
either to close up their saloons or take
chances on

nnd also because is

It was 15 Several companies
made a practice of to WOOD
keepers gone out of the business

saloon men apparently have hat
no trouble in getting In oases
nf places It Is

a equivalent for the bond
now to be the bondsman

In Brooklyn within the last few
there a rush of saloon
to renew licenses to yesterday nearly
IDOO licensee had been re

amounting to 11700000 It w
indications few

would on account of
iicrease in the tax

TWO AFTER SIMr-

ynelils Ella a Term tar Aban-

donment Arrested for Blgamr
When Harry Reynolds a printer was

from the workhouse yesterday
morning he was Immediately rearrested
n a charge of bigamy Ills six months
in Blackwclls Wand was the result of the

araplaint of one wife and the bigamy
harge of another

Mrs Reynolds Ko 2 was Miss Anna B
lullivan a a department store
ihe met the printer In boarding house

married him last September She
tare ne deserted her after spanning all

savings That ls why him
for nonsupport abandon

snt
A wek after reached Black

New York from She was Miss
Ethel a trained nurso of M-

ark avenue She met Reynolds on a
teamer while on vjier way to

last
a trip Oermanyand

o oall when he to
York

Magistrate Cornell In the Tombs police
ourt until Friday
1000 bonds

New Bank for Brooklyn-

A new State bank Is soon to be organized-
In the neighborhood of Fulton and South

streets Brooklyn with a capital
ttlOOfXD of will be

are nearly all residents-
if that neighborhood

The Excfcaago of Boatf-
sWiaroraTox April 2t Tiia receipts of
per cent and 4 per cent bonds at the

y today lo be exchanged for the

the
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A number of licenses were revoked thla
year the bond 1800

the companies have raised
on to 130 Lut year
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are cordially fovtted Sf tfcb
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establishments ot Tiffany
Avenue de iCrjxM 36 fabv

ParIs and 22f
Street W London Whtre

objectS of foterest Anbevkvca
wth the same reearn o
museum wi

smiths to H M Ckdwjum
H M AJouodr V ON rv-

UpflONSQUAllS

The Fifth Ave Art Galieriesi
366 3W Fifth Avenue

seer 84th Strrrt
Announce the following auctipneerin
events of importance at
this season of theyear i

THIS Thursdarl
menclne nt exactly Sil oclocUVWS to
morrow Fridny at Miw s mehour
the sole of iss finely chartotorUtla Canvases
by preferred modern Amfrlwn nndKufopeJin-
Artlotn Perroult Koernrrfrv Thcp iPpbln
eon Walker dAcosla
Portllje M F C de Ha VtVpniF Van

Btetehell-
Verestchasln Deyrolle IVthAtBoadoln-
Weter Rondel J Carlton Chapman
Sir Edwin indgeer mid Victor Duprf bmong
them t fr t

Saturday Xitht eomrnehelnc promp ly at
the sale or ol very choice eiomples la

oil and water colors of A T Brloh r Jt A

Blakelock and Henry P horl
supplementary sale of interetti t Antique
Painting Bor ognon
Angelica Kaufman Carflvngglo and Pletro-
di Cortona as per

i i JL eij p i I i
Tomorrow FridayAffern5imMfef he tab

commencing at just 233 oclock Satur-
day Attomoon nt UiegiJnehour u

EXECUTRIXS SA
of a rich Collection of KOidifHvpesjDuteh
Copeland Hungarian
and Louis XVI Jspinese
Belleek and Teplltz porcelajno Precious Cut
and Engraved and
Italian Gloss Lao of rtcholdaotni At
plique Brussels Point and Old Italian Gulper
In flowers sets colors link
Clock Sets CboloeMubles by flotocrt Green
ouch and others Instruments an
unrivalled collection of American Sogllsh
and Oriental Firearms
tics Furniture In carved ironWoodrich old
mahogany and carved alK and brJCttdd
French Pieces of the epoch of the I ouls and
the First Empire Also mtrveUougrlohness ot
antique and modern Jewels Oriental
in Rubles Brooches and SolttalrfK superb
Necklaces and entire suites of Seed Pearls
antique Necklaces of emerald amthr ts
and wrought yellow reid beautiful emerald
opal pearl topaz and diamond pendaati
exquisite cameos fine gold WaUMs long
chains sets of richly carved ooraliand coral
combs of gold and c ms solitaire sad cluster
rIngs and brooches and un et Bs sU
representing an segregate of more tUan
quarter of 11000000

lAMES P SILO AactloB w
BENJ S WISE

Auctioneer
sell at public action the eontwfj

184 Riverside Drivej

between Mtb and Su-

y order of

LOUIS B BRODSKY Esq
4

Attorney Ow r
ri

SECOND DAYS SALE

Today Thursday

Friday ndSaturd y
130

i

ommtnolac lot IH winch IndudMial

The Magnificent Empire Library

hal cost UiouundA ot dollars l eiaBttlUn Eo-

In ctuln and suit bmvtlr DUBleAs OnMls

Superb Electric Pixturjes

Also

cut trrital roicnioredl ehfnij ColinliT sslld-

ishocanr dlntncroom mitt ll to mteh end
order br kwtOfcuoira MfcAwout AM

v

Weber Baby Grand Piano

Magnificent Gold jFurnjtiire

An opportonltf M this U WOom oBntd
farnltWnct Ito la xmllnrtr Bdltleo sad

late Is abwlvit WithOut rtMmvroodt

The residence which sold tot I1MX ItaM
ran aco and on walrhthe HP
0 decorating will be sold TTT rrMonbiy to a
nick purvhwer PartknUn otsttom Terms

cult t-

OUeage TraetlM W4tf lt-
Cmcioo April Stockholders of the

rest and U lcs o Sfrret
wore

e statement that the

receivers for the Union Traction Cam
The date for the payment of the

Chicago
Chicago Company will

ill due a few

Fortysi Yeas i

Old Reliable
about to se

this brief statement
pregnant with meaning
It good the claim
of the Steck Piano to

tone nd
unparalleled durability
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